
The Ultimate Digital Nomad Checklist

Hi, I'm Tasha!

Digital nomad, multicultural Latina solo

traveler, glutton for outdoor adventures, and

millennial who values experiences over things.

I started Duraca Travels so you have all the

confidence and practical tools you need to

pack up your laptop and see the world. 

If you want to live a life full of travel and

adventure AND have fulfilling work at the same

time, you’re in the right place!

duracatravels.com

noun - someone who works online while traveling

di·gi·tal no·mad 

There's a lot to think about when going nomad...

 

how you'll support yourself
the logistics of working remotely

the logistics of living remotely
insurance

financial products
taxes
visas

 

I hope this checklist helps you feel prepared to

start your life as a digital nomad!

Six months out

Five months out

Four months out

Three months out

Two months out

Let me break down the process of becoming a digital nomad for you. This ultimate checklist will

highlight what you should be thinking about...

One month out

3 weeks out

2 weeks out

1 week out

Be sure to check out my website, duracatravels.com, for my latest recommendations and specific

product recommendations.  Holla atcha girl and let me know if this checklist helped you out -- find me

on Instagram @t.prad. I want to hear about your journey!
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SIX MONTHS OUT

Make the decision to go!
Choose a place to go first – it’s fun and makes things more real! I’m going to

________________!

Pick a date to leave, and map out your timeline. I’m leaving on ______________!

Renew your passport - this takes 6+ weeks. To enter many countries, your passport needs to

be at least 6 months from expiring. 

Figure out how you’ll be supporting yourself:

Reduce debt & save. Even if you’re keeping a stable job, it’s always a good idea to have

savings in the bank when you’re doing something new. If you’re starting your own business,

I recommend having 6 months of living expenses saved. You want to give yourself as much

of a financial runway as possible! 6 months of savings for me is $__________.

Decide what to do with your property.
 

 

No problem. My current job is remote and I can work from abroad! 

Pro tip: just because your job is “remote” doesn’t necessarily mean you can work

from anywhere. This can have tax implications for you and your company. And don’t

forget to think about how time zones and/or needing secure networks might impact

your job.

I’m going to get a new job that’s fully remote.

I’m going to start my own business / start freelancing! (If this is you, make sure to hit

me up & take my free workshop at duracastrategic.com) 

I’m a renter. I’ll just break my lease :) 

I’m going to sell my place!

Guess I gotta find & budget for a property management company to help me rent it.

Decide what to do with your, er, stuff.
I’m a minimalist now �� �  Gonna sell & give away everything I can! 

Pro tip: Facebook Marketplace, Offer Up & similar apps, Thred Up, etc
I’m gonna store some stuff with my parents / friends

Guess I gotta factor in the cost of a storage unit…

Map out your fixed costs. Think about all the things you spend money on on a daily,

monthly, and annual basis. Some of these (i.e. rent) will be different abroad. Some of them

(i.e. student loan payments) will continue. Even if you have a stable job (and especially if you

don’t) – it’s really important to know your fixed costs and know that you’ll have enough to

support yourself. My fixed monthly costs are: $__________.
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FIVE MONTHS OUT

Get a new travel credit card. Get yourself a nice juicy travel credit card with lots of good

benefits and bonuses. Do it now so that you can get the signing bonus (if you spend $X, you

get X miles). This way you can spend the money, get those points, and book your flight on

points!!

Get your motorcycle license. Planning to rent a scooter abroad? Get a motorcycle license.

My class took four days and $300 – so worth it to feel safe and be able to drive legally abroad.

Plus a trip to the DMV & a written test – the rules depend on your state. It took forever for my

updated license to come, so do this early just in case!

Get your vaccines & medications. Depending on where you’re going, you might need

certain vaccines to enter the country or be safe there, such as Yellow Fever, Tetanus or

malaria medication. Check the US State Department website for information on what vaccines

you might need. Your regular doctor might not know about travel medicine, so you might

need to book a separate appointment. Sometimes you need to take medication for a few

weeks or take shots at intervals, so don’t leave this til the last minute.

Birth control, prescriptions, & other medical supplies. Make sure you think about how

you’ll get any prescriptions you’re on while you’re abroad -- including contacts (maybe bring

along a pair of glasses, too ;p). Leave with a large supply of what you need. Cost and

availability can vary widely (including for tampons! try period underwear). I got an IUD so I

wouldn’t have to worry about getting birth control abroad.

Schedule all your doctor's appointments. If you opt not to pay a lot for insurance that

includes preventative medicine, make sure you do all your doctor's appointments before you

leave: your primary care doctor, your gynecologist, your eye doctor, your dentist, any

specialists you see. 
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FOUR MONTHS OUT

Research where you’re going. Start reading up on where you’re going – laws, what it’s like to

be a nomad there, dresscode, etc. This will help you see if there’s anything else you need to

do or think about and figure out what to bring.

Get your visa(s). Look into the visa requirements and make sure you get any visas you need.

This can take a while. Good thing you renewed your passport!

Choose a ‘permanent address.’ A place where you will pay your taxes, get snail mail, and

use on forms. If you can get a utility bill in your name, this can help you prove residence if you

need to. Ask family or friends if you can use their address. There are also some paid services

where you can get mail.

Figure out your phone. Think about getting your phone unlocked and how you’ll use your

phone for calls / texts / data abroad. Decide what phone plan and SIM card you’re going to

use, and what you’re going to do for two-factor authentication. This way if you need to buy a

new phone, change carriers, change phone numbers, or start setting up two-factor

authentication in a different way, you have time to do it.

Figure out your taxes. If being a nomad (or starting your own business) is going to change

your tax situation (it will!) make sure you can handle it, or get ye an accountant who can :) 

Get any new financial products. If you don’t already have a checking account with no

international ATM fees, get ye on top of it! Also, while you’re at it, get ye a high-yield savings

account for that emergency fund! Changing financial products and getting new cards is

much harder to do abroad, so sort this out now. 

Pro tip: Check out duracatravels.com for my recommendations.
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THREE MONTHS OUT

Buy your plane ticket. Remember that shiny new travel credit card you got? Use those points

to book your ticket!! BOOM. It’s happening.

Join groups where you’re going. Look on Nomad List, Facebook and other social media

platforms for groups to join where you’re going (search the location + digital nomad and other

key words). You’ll get lots of good intel that will help you decide where to stay and what to

pack, plus a place to ask questions!

Buy anything new you think you might need. Do this early so you have plenty of time to find

the right products. You don’t want to pack brand new things you’ve never used. You want to

bring the things you know you’ll use a ton and work for you.
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TWO MONTHS OUT

Decide on insurance. Decide what/if you’re going to purchase any: Travel insurance, health

insurance, property insurance. 

Break your lease / hire a property management company / sell your house. Time to deal

with it! 

Start selling & donating your stuff. Start getting rid of stuff you won’t be bringing or storing.

Consider notifying your employer you’re leaving. If you’re quitting a job, you might want to

give a little extra notice to your employer than two weeks as a courtesy…but not if you think

they’ll ask you to stop coming in before you planned. I’ve usually given one month notice.

Start transitioning to remote. Whatever adjustments you’ll need to make for work while

you’re abroad – start making them. Think about how you’ll notify and communicate with

clients differently. Set up any new work systems you’ll need.

Book your lodging. There are two ways to go about it – either book lodging for a few days

when you arrive so you can get the lay of the land, or book lodging for the long-term so you

can get a discount.

Pro tip: Check out the coliving and coworking spaces I recommend on

duracatravels.com.
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ONE MONTH OUT

Get your international driving permit. Now that you have your updated driving license with

your motorcycle endorsement, get your international driving permit. You can do this at a AAA

office. These last for one year, so it behooves you to do it close to when you leave ;p

Plan a goodbye party. Do yourself (and your friends and family) a favor – get all your loved

ones together to say goodbye before you hit the road!

Purchase your insurance. For some policies, you have to purchase them before you start

traveling.

Pro tip: See duracatravels.com for my packing list & tips!

4 WEEKS OUT

Quit your job. If you’re leaving a job, give that two weeks notice!

3 WEEKS OUT

Have your goodbye party. You’ll love seeing all your friends and family together. This is also

a good time to ask for any support you might want. I asked my friends and family to write me

letters that I could bring with me and read whenever I got sad or lonely.

Start packing. I made the mistake of packing the night before I left…indefinitely. I’m a great

packer and have traveled a lot…and I have never been so stressed about packing! I was up all

night weighing my luggage & repacking.

2 WEEKS OUT

Last minute prep. Keep this last week free for any last minute preparation you need to do!

Things will come up, promise.

1 WEEK OUT

3...2...1...GO NOMAD!!!
I'm so excited for you! 

Don't forget to find me on IG @t.prad and keep me posted on your journey! 

xxTasha Prados, Founder of Duraca Travels


